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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
From the time Frederick Henry Quitman became president 
of the New York Ministerium at Kunze 1 s death until it was 
too difficult for him to attend synodical meetings because 
of his health, Quitman was the guiding spirit or a nev 
I 
theological movement among Lutheranism in America. This 
movement seemed to begin to retreat, at least in New York, 
only when he was no longer able to be active. This movement 
extended to America from Germany, especially from Halle and 
Helmat,dt, where the short-lived Pietism was superceded by 
Rationalism. Quitma n studied at Halle and was a disciple 
of the "father of rationalism.u1 Other clergy also came to 
America from this now theological environment and for a 
time, before a confessional revival, these men were in the 
lead. Partly because of this new development in theology 
and partly in opposition to it, the Lutheran clergy aligned 
themselves with kindred spirits of other denominations. In 
New York the tendency was toward the Protestant Episcopal 
Church; in Pennsylvania it was tovard the Reformed Church. 
Although other synods in America shoved these tendencies 
lAugustus Wackerhagen, "Frederick Henry Quitman, D.D.," 
Annals 9.,l the American Pulpit, edited by William B. Sprague 
(New Yorks~bert Carter and Brothers, 1869), IX, 117. 
2 
before the New York Ministerium, Quitman's writings and 
correspondence, especially his catechism, mark him as a 
prominent leader or this movement. 2 
This research, therefore, was motivated by a dasiro to 
know more about the man who stood as a nsaul among· the host 
of Israel"a determining the course of the Nev York Minister-
ium for twenty-one years, given an honorary S.T.D. by Harvard 
University, so revered by his congregation that -when he could 
no longer walk he was carried into· the pulpit to a chair., 4 
and yet summarily dismissed by many as a rationalist and a 
socinian. 
The procedure was threefold: l) develop an acquaintance 
with Quitman, his life, training, theology, and the theo-
logical environment in New York; 2) determine the complaints 
against him; and 3) study his theology in detail in the 
light of these complaints. 
2 . 
Harry J. Kreider, ~istory ,!! tne Jlnited Lytheran 
Synod 2l. New .I5u:!s. and H.tE England (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg 
Press, c. 1954), I, 41 tt. Johann Nicum, Gasohiahte des§!:.. 
Lutherisehen Ministeriums !.2.m. §taate Hu York und. Angren-
zenden Staa
1
ten !m.!! Laendern. Verlag des New York Minister-
iums (Reading, Pa.: Theodor Wischan, 1·888), pp. 87 rr. 
J. Nicum, "The Doctrinal Development of the New York 
Miniaterium," lli Lutheran 0-hurch Review, VI ( Janua·ry and 
April, 1887), 68-77 a.nd 140-148. Henry Eyster Jacobs, A. 
History or the Evangelical Lutheran Church.!!!. 1h!. United 
States, in The American Church History §eries (New York: 
The Christian Literature Co., 1893), IV, 315 tt. 
3 Jacobs- .2.Jl• cit., P• 315. 
4[M. L. stoever], "Reminiscences of Lutheran Clergymen: 
Frederick Henry Quitman, D.D.," The Evangelioal Review, X 
(October, 1858), 184. 
3 
In addition to Quitman's ovn wr1tings5 and the 
proceedings or the New York Ministerium, the major surveys 
of Quitman's theology and the tim&s are those of Jacobs, 
Nicum and Kreider. Background for Quitman's catechism and 
6 hymnbook also include articles by B. M. Schmucker and the 
primary sources available on microfilm in ncorpus of American 
Lutheranism." 
5Frederick Henry Quitman, Evangelical Catechism (Hudson: 
Wi lliam E. Norman, 1814); ! Treatise 2B. Magic (Albany: 
Balance Press, 1810); Three Sermons (Hudsons William E. 
Norman, 1817); and Frederick H. Quitman and Augustus 
Wackerhagen, A Qollec~ion ~ Hy;mng, All£~ Liturgy 
(Philadelphia: G. and D. Billmeyer, 1814). 
6Beale M. Schmucke~~ "Luther's Small Catechism: 
Editions and Translations, Published, or used in America," 
lli Lutheran Ohur~.la. Review, V (April, 1886), 87-113; and 
"Luther's Small Catechism: Explanations prepared tor use 
in America," The Lutheran Church Review, V (July, 1886), 
165-199. 
CHAPTER II 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
Frederick Henry Quitman vas born August 7th, ·1760, in 
Westphalia in the D~chy of Cleves on a ~mo.11 island in the 
Rhine which was later swept away by a flood. His father 
held the position of Inspector of harbors, dykes and military 
roads tor the Prussian government, At an early age his in-
tellectual ability was recognized and he received a li~eral 
education at a celebratad echoql in Halle and later at the 
university of that city, where he studi.ed theology against 
the wishes of his family and close family friends~ Among 
the professors at the University of Halle at that time were 
Knapp, Niemeyer and Semler.. Quitman completed hie s.tudies 
uith a master's degree in tbeology, 1 and as a discip~e of 
2 Semler .• 
Upon completing his aeademic work, he served for two . 
years as a private tutor to the family of the .Prince of 
Waldeck.. Thereupon he vas o-rdained in the Lutheran Consistory 
of the United Province~ and was soon given a charge as pastor 
. l(M. 
Frederick 
(October., 
L. Stoever]., "Remin·iscences of Lutheran Olergyme?\-
Henr7 Quitman., D .• D .• , 11 lli Evangelical Review, X 
1858), 183. 
2Auguetus Wackerhagen, "Frederick Henry Quitman, D.D.," 
Annals .2! the American Pulpit., edited by William B. Sprague 
(Nev Yorks Robert Carter and Brothers, 1869), IX, 117 .• 
• 
5 
of the Lutheran congregation in Curacao, where he served 
for fourteen years, 3 In the summer of 1795 Quitman left. 
the island because of political disturbanoas and took his 
family · to New York, 4 arriving in this country on June 2, 
5 1795. . He had planned to return to Holland where he could 
soon retire with a government pension, but he was impressed 
with the much greater need of pastors in thi·s country and 
the opportunittes · to which he could put his own talents to 
6 
use. His credentials were presented to the Penns7lvania 
Mini·sterium and Dr. Helmuth offered him the pari·shes of 
Spring.field and Tohikon. What happened then ls not known. 
The next heard of Quitman is that he became pastor of the 
associated churches of Schoharie and Cobleskill, New York. 7 
3Mies Quitman, "Frederick Henry Quitman, D,D.," 
, Anna!§_ .2.! ~ 4J:aeric1n Pulpit, edited by William B, Sprague 
(New York: Robert Carter and Brothers, 1869), IX, 115. A 
figure of twelve years ia given in Evangelical Lutheran Synod 
of the State of New York, Minutes of the Evangelical Lut~eran 
Ministerium Qi.. New York, 1786-1818:- Minutes of ·1786-180 
translated by Theodore E •. Palle ska., 1937. Minutes of 1807-
1818 transcribed by Harry J. lreider, 1935 (Transcript; 
microfilms Corpus of American Lutheranism), 1796, p. 9. 
Hereafter all of·fioia·l reports of the synodical meetings 
whether termed Protokoi1, Minutes, Proceedings or Extracts 
will be referred to a~ Proceedings. · 
4 
~is s Quitman, . .21?.• cit. , p. 115. 
5Nachr1qhten von g,J!l vertin!gten Deutachen Evangelisoh-
Lutherischen Gemeinen !n ~-America, absqnderlioh !!l 
Penszl van ien, vorre de von D.. . Johann Ludewig Schulze, ~ev 
edition by w. J. Mann, B. M. Schmucker, and W. Germann 
(Allentown, Pa. a Brobst, Diehl and Co., · 1886) , , I, ·652. · 
Hereafter will be referred to aa Halleaohe Naohriohten; 
6 Stoever, ~· .£!1•, P• 184. 7galleso.h! Bachriohten, I, 652. 
6 
In 1796 Quitman was received into the New York Miniaterium, 8 
and the following year he was elected secretary of that body, 
· as he . uas each year until he became president. 9 In 1798 he 
assumed· the· pastorate of' the churches or Rhinebeck., Wurtemberg, 
Germantown, .and Livingston, where he served until 1815 when 
the oongregetions or Germantown and Livingston were persuaded 
to call a pastor or their own. Quitman also gave up the 
charge at Wurtemberg in 1824 because of increasing bad health. 
Ho w~s finally forced to retire because or his health in the 
8 8 10 . autumn -of 1 2 , after the members of his congregation had 
carried him f'rom the parsonage to a chair in the pulpit for 
several months. His health became increasingly worse and he 
11 died on June 26, 1832, at the age or seventy-two. 
Dr. Quitman was married while at Curacao in· the ;;ear 
1784 to Ann Elizabeth Hauyck, daughter of a merchant12 and 
Secretary of State of that island. Seven children were born 
to this unio,n, four sons and thr3e daughter-a. The aon=i are 
William F. Quitman, M.D.; Gen. John A. Quitman, governor of 
Missippi and U.S. Congressman; Henry s. Quitman, a farmer; 
and Albert J. Quitman, first officer of a merchantman. 
-----·--
8Proceedings, 1796, P• 9. 
9~., 1797, p. 12; 1798, p. 14; 1799, P• 15, etc. 
10Miss Quitman,~· .£!.i., P• 116. 
llstoever, .2.2• cit., P• 184. 
12Mies Quitman,~· git., P• 116. 
I 
~ 
-~. 
7 
Tvo years after Ann died in 180.3, Dr. Quitman married Mary, 
the wido·w of Frederick Mayer, vho had been recom.~ended to 
him by his first wife on her death-bed. Mary M. Mayer was 
the mother of P. F. Mayer, D.D., Rev. F. G. Mayer, and Mary, 
the wife of Augustus Wackerh~gen, D.n.13 
In addition to being secretary or the New York Minister-
ium, Dr. Quitman was unanimously elected to the presidency 
or that body six weeks after the death of Dr. Kunze. 14 He 
held this position until 1825 when he declined the office 
because of his inability to travel. The title or Senior 
of the Ministerium was then conferred upon him. 1 ' At hia 
death the president or the New York Ministerium directed that 
all members wear crepe on the left arm for a month in regard 
for Dr. Quitman. 16 
Dr. Quitman was "much devoted to" the advancement ot 
17 the Lutheran Church in America. He was accustomed to make 
annual visits involving several hundred miles . to destitute 
settlements and nev congregations, dispensing the gospel, 
administering the sacraments, and doing what he could in 
13stoever, .fm• cit., P• 185. 
14Proceedittgs, 1806, p. 41. 
l5Ibid,, 1825, PP• 8 t. 
16 Stoever, .2:2• ill•, P• 185. 
17will1am o. Bouck, ttFrederiok. Henry Quitman, D.D.," 
Annala J2.t 1h!, Amerio.1.a fulpit, edited by William B. Sprague 
(New York: Robert Carter and Brothers, 1869), IX, 119. 
8 
18 
regard to their physical poverty. He vas also involved 
with the Hartwick Seminary, being one of the tvo principally 
involved in securing the property19 and serving as a trustee 
bei1nning i~ 1815. 20 
But it is likely that he vas more interested in the 
advancement of the pure, primitiv e •religion or Jesus as he 
saw it without much regard tor denominational creeds. 21 
For when the New York Ministerium met at Schoharie six veeks 
after Dr. Kunze•s death, when Quitman was elected president, 
a 1796 resolution demanding close communion (which Quitman 
had most likely signed at the time) was rescinded, 
and the minutes contain various· other evidences or a 
decadence. At the next meeting ••• an article is 
even inse~ted into the constituiion .(Chap. iv., sec. 10) 
authorizing the reception of an ordained minister from 
any denomination vhatsoever without requiri ng or him 
any declaration of his belief in the doctrines of the 
Lutheran c·hurch, or even in the truth or the word of 
God. Alf that is required is (rationalistic) "pietyL 
good character, literary and other ,q~alifications.n22 
In line ~1th this, a Mr. G. Miller was received into 
~ 
the New . York Ministerium in 1819 as a pastor after he 
18stoever, 212.• cit., p. 188. 
19Proceedings, 1825, P• 27. 
20 n!!•, 1815, P• 61. 
21G. A. Lintner, "Frederick Henry Quitman, D.D.," 
!!Ul!J& ,2.!: ~he American ~ulpit, edited by William B. Sprague 
(New Yorks .Robert Carter .and Brothers, 1869), IX, 121. 
22J. Nicum, "The Doctrinal .Development of the New York 
Ministerium,• The &utherap Church Review, VI (April, 1887), 
143-45. 
9 
"promised faithfully to discharge his duty as a Protestant 
olergyman and to be guided by the constitution. • • • n23 
Likewise, in his "Sketch of the History of Religion" 
appended to his catechism, Dr. Quitman lists the names of 
Erneati, Semler, Michaelis, and others as people who "will 
be remembered with gratitude by every friend of the. Bible."24 
Martin Luther does not make this 11st. Again, Quitman says 
that the Lutheran Symbols have been made into a "partition-
wall" by over-zealous followers who would rob us or our liberty,25 
and that Calvin and Zwingli maintained and propagated the aa·me 
principles of religion as did Luther. 26 
Apparently Dr. Quitman kept his liberal tendencies 
suppressed while Dr. Kunze was alive, for Dr. Kunze refers 
to the inroads or rationalism and liberalism in American 
Lutheranism in three of his letters (1804, 1805 and 1807), 
but in each case he insists that the members or his minister-
ium have not been arre~ted. 27 A few years later, though, a 
member of the Pennsylvania Z-1:tnisterium preached a strong sermon 
. \ . 
I 
23Proceedings, 1819, P• 14. 
24Frederiok Henry Quitman, Evangelical Cateqhism (Hudson: 
William E. Norman, 1814), p. 175. 
25Frederiok H. Quitman, Three Sermons (Hudsona William 
E. Norman, 1817), P• 4. 
26Quitman, Evangelical Catechism, P• 172. 
27"Ed1toriala Chronicle and Comment. 
Century. The First Quarter Century," I!!!. 
Reviex, XVIII (January, 1899), 133-34• 
The Nineteenth 
Lutheran Church 
10 
to the New York M1n1sterium because New York was regarded as 
being deeply rooted in Sooinianism following the leadership 
or ita presidant.28 · 
Dr. Quitman carried on correspondence with a number of 
learned men in Europe and the U. s., amohg whom were President 
Kirkland of Harvard University and Dr. William Ellery Channing 
\ · 
of Boston, le.ader of the American Unitarians. 29 Dr. Quitman 
received an Honorary S.T.D. from Harvard University in 1814.30 
Physically, Dr. Quitman was large, being about six feet 
tall and weighing generally about three hundred pounds. He 
had small grey . eyes with a piercing look. He was socially 
very affluent, noted as a speaker and conversationalist.31 
His speech was forcible and stern, perhaps blunt, 32 tempered 
usually by his wit.33 He "abhorred all artifice and unworthy 
28u. E. Jacobs, A History .2!. the Eva.ngelioal Lutheran 
Qhuroh !a~ United States, in~ American Church 'istorz 
Series (New York: The Christian Literature Co., 1893 , IV, 
318. 
29Harry J. Kreider·, History .2! lll.§. United Lutheran Synod 
9.!:, New York and Eu England ( Philadelphia s Muhlenberg Pr·ess, 
o. 1954), I, 42. 
30Holley M. Shepherd,. Archivist of Andover-Harvard 
Theological Library, "Letter to the author." Unfortunately, 
Archivist SheDherd also related, a copy or the citation made 
in conneotion .. with the degree tor Dr, Qu·itman is not in the 
Archives, although Latin citations did accompany the honorary 
degrees at that time. 
31waokerhagen, .2:e, • . cit., PP• 116 £. 
32Bouck, SI?.• .£!1 •. , P• 118. 
33wackerhagen, !m• git., pp. 117 ff.. Almost all descrip-
tions 0£ Dr. Quitman recall incidents to illustrate his wit. 
11 
concealment.n34 In preaching he vas Biblical and spoke vith 
good effect. 35 He often preached as many as eight times a 
veek in either German, Lov Dutch or English. Although he 
never used a manuscript in the pulpit, he always made a 
complete outline of his sermon. 36 
His printed works are: ! Treatise g.n Magic, Evangelical 
Catechism, Three §ermons, and! Collection .Qi, Hymns and A 
Liturgy. 
34stoever, .21?.• cit., p. 187. 
35Lintner, .2.ll• .9.!i., pp. ll9ff.; Kreider, .!J!• .£!!.., 
p. 47; the Proceedings, 1796, p • . 10, describes his sermon 
of September 25, 1796 preached before the convention as 
"einer getlhlvollen Rede." 
36wackerhagen, .21?.• cit., p. 187. 
CHAPTER III 
THEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND 
Since Quitman was a disciple of Semler, Semler's 
theology is likely the largest single influence in Quitman•s 
1 theological background. Certain characteristics of Semler's 
theology can be seen in Quitman 1s: for example, the idea or 
aocommodation, 2 the stress on the human element in the devel-
opment of doctrine whereby we must try to get behind history 
to the pure, primitive religion of Jesus, 3 the view of the 
Lutheran Symbols,4 and the apparent viewpoint that Luther's 
catechism is not suited for public teaching.5 Accordingly, 
here follows a sketch of Semler•s theology which will perhaps 
give some insight into Quitman's theological background. 
Johann Salomo Semler (1725-1791), the son of a pastor, 
studied at Halle in a late-Pietistic environment. He was a 
favorite student of Baumgarten at whose insistence he became 
professor of theology at Halle in 1752. Next to Baumgarten he 
was the most distinguished and loved teacher of the faculty, 
1Augustus Wackerhagen, "Frederick Henry Quitman, D. D.," 
Annals of !A! Amari~ Pulpit, edited by William B. Sprague 
(New Yorka Robert Cirter and Brothers~ 1869), p. 117. 
2Frederick Henry Quitman,~ Treatise £,B Magic (Albany: 
Balance Press, 1810), P• 57. 
3Frederick H. Quitman, Three Sermons (Hudson: William 
E. Norman, 1817), S~rmons I and II. 
4 .Il?!9.. , p.. 6 • 5 Inf rt , p. 24. 
l.3 
and after Baumgarten•s death, Semler•s was the spirit ot 
the raculty.6 
Semler felt that theology contains much that has not 
been revealed by God in scripture. Consequently he maintained 
that one must use critical resources to determine all that 
qualified the original judgment of religious questions and 
interpretations or soripture. 7 To the grammatical inter-
pretation of scripture 
Semler added the historic; by which is meant the method, 
which, after discovering the grammatical sense of the 
words, rests content exactly with the meaning which the 
circumstance~ of society could permit scripture to have 
at that age. 
Thia method concerned itself especially with a consideration 
or place, time, oircumstancea, a~d the individual characters 
varying the historicai situation.9 
Semler applied this method to the study of the Canon 
as well an~ upon finding that "human factors had entered 
into the selection of the Biblical books,"~O he concluded 
6Emanuel Hirsch, Gesohichte der Neuern Evangelischen 
Theologie (GHtersloh: C. Bertelsmann Verlag, n.d.), IV, 48. 
7 Ibid., IV, 53. 
8Adam Storey Farrar,! Critical History .2L Free Thought 
1n Reference 12, 1h.! Christian Religion, Bampton Lectures 
(New Yorks D. Appleton and Co., 1863), P• 222. 
9Hirsch, SU?.• cit., IV, 50. 
10 Ja.roslav Pelikan, From Luther 1.2. Kierkegaard (St• 
Louisa Concordia Publishing House, o.1950),p. 89. Ct. also 
James W. Richard, lb.!. Confessional History .2,,t !h.!, Lutheran 
Church (Philadelphia, Pa.a Lutheran Publication Society, 
o. 1909), PP• 566£. 
J 
14 
that a large number of t 'te Biblical books are legendary, 
doubtful and to be rejected .11 
'I'his approach Jed Semler to his theory of accommodation~ 
whereby revelation· vras jud&ed in relation to tl e historic 
circumstances of ·t;h e ace for which it was i ntended.12 He. 
felt t hat 
Jesus end hla disciples employed two 1nethods of teaching: 
one sensuou.s, p:lc-torial, dravm fron1 the spheJ:>e of Jewish 
ideas, by wh :i.ch t hey adapted t beir meaning to t he U..'l'lder-
s ·to.nding of t he rrm.ltitude, apd endeavored to raise them 
to a higher rmy of t h i nld.ng; and alongside of t hat a 
pu.1."ely sp:ll":ttual· ~each:lng which wa1:J :1.nc1epende1'lt of that 
ldnd of imas ery. l;; 
Among t he doctrines whlch Semler felt were accommodations 
were t he teachings of Jesus concerning "angels, t he second 
coming of t he Messiah, t he last Judgrri~nt~ demons, resurrec-
tion of t ho dead, and inspiration of the Scripture.nl4 
Consequent_ly, he d:1.d not believe that all the doctrines of 
the Luthe:i:~an Symbols could be suscribec:1 to_.15 
S~!!iler's wo1~k. we.s largely negative, a.ttacl{ing the 
assur:1.pti~ms and conclusions of er thodoxy wh ich he :felt were 
llJohn F. Hurst, History .Q.f Rationalism (Third edition, 
revised; Mevr York: Carlton and Porter, 1865), P• 128. 
12Farrar, ~· ~., P• 223. 
l3Albert Sohl..'1<:>itzer, The qµ.est ..2f ~ Histori?al Jesus: 
A Critical Study of its Progress from Reimarus to Wrede, 
translated by w. MontGomery (Second English edition; London: 
A. and c. Black, 1926), P• 26. 
14Hurat, !m• ill•, P• 130. 
15Rich.ard, .21?.• .ill•, P• 568, 
....J 
15 
not · supported by the evidence. He did not round a school, 
but indicated a direction. 
Semlar•s private lite was much in contrast to his 
theological position. Already as a student of Baumgarten 
he developed his idea ot the separation of theology and 
religion, between the private beliefs of an individual and 
the teachings handed down by the church.16 Ho respected the 
spirituality of Pietism in which he shared, but he did not 
understand Pietism•s unwillingness to study theology acien-
tifioally.17 His personal faith can especially be seen in 
the evangelic comfort he gave his daughter who died soon 
after her mothe'r. 18 
Similarly, Semler was shocked by the result of his 
teachings, and late in life he went so far as to give his 
approval to an edict for the regulation of religion (1788). 19 
16Hurst, ~· git., p. 128. 
17K. R. Hagenback, German Bationalism, 1n ii§. 1.1!!.!., 
Progress~ Decline, edited and translated by Wm. L. Gage 
and J. H. w. Stuckenberg (New Yorks Charles Scribner, 1865), 
p. 78. 
18Hurst, Jm.• cit., p. 135 . 
19
schveitzer, .2.1?.• cit., P• 26 • 
CHAPTER IV 
BACKGROUND AND DESCRIPTION OF QUITMUJI S CATECHISM 
It vas not due to a lack of catechisms that Quitman 
wrote his. From 1749 on many known editions and new explana-
tions of Luther's catechism were published in America. 
Among the known editions of Luther's catechism published 
in this country in German and English are the following: 
1749. "The first translation into English" by Rev. 
Peter Brunnholtz, who was perhaps assisted by Peter Koch. 
This catechism might have been printed by Benjamin Franklin. 1 
1761. "The second edition of the Englis~ Catechism" 
revised and published by Provost Charles Magnus Wrangel. 
Printed by Henry Mueller of Philadelphia. 2 
1763. An edition from Germantown which itself saw ·at 
3 least eleven editions by the year 1826. 
1784. An official German edition by the Pennsylvania 
Ministerium. The Pennsylvania Ministerium, in its meeting 
1Beale M. Schmucker, "Luther I s Small Cat·echism. Editions 
and Translations, Published, or used !n Amerlca,w The Lutheran 
Church Reyiey, V (April, 1886), 101. Hereafter will be 
referred to es Schmucker, "Editions." 
2 Ibid. 
3seale M. Schmucker, "Luther's Small Catechism. 
Explanations prepared for use in Amer!oa,w Ih! Lutheran 
Church Review,· V (July, 1886), 199. Hereafter will be 
reterred to as Sohmuoker, "Explanations." 
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at U1.ncaster on June 4., 1782.,- resolved ·!;hat t he ca.tecl:is m be 
published ( in German) based 011 the 1774 edition of Henry 
Mueller cand the 1781· edition of Steiner . In 1?84 t he 
n1ini steriuui a galn resolved t ha t t he co.t ech.ism be pu.bliohed. 
''-P~_.-,a .... en{·_hr -J.~.t "''la ..... publ_·1 s'-·1e,.1 dur"' ''l "" +·n n"- Y"'"',.. t : I·-' • U v V: .:> l U. · -~ - t:, u . 1 ~, \) v ...._.. • This ed:i.tlon 
is t he 0 first authoritati ve editlon provided for b-~ t he 
act:i.on of t he [any] 1Un:'i.st;erium., and issued with its off icial 
approval. ti • • • r his otande.1,d text ¥Fas reprinted many times 
by a number of ·publ:1.shel"s. 4 
Ca. 1784. 1rhe t hird English catech i sm. H. M. Muhlenbere; 's 
cU .. ery of !.'la r ch 13., 1785., conta'ins a. referen ce to a n En3llsh 
cat ech:tsm ::1 e nt t o h im of -..•,1:d.ch nothi ne e J.s e is knovm. 
Appe.1: .. ent l y t his 11·t l,·7rd English catechis 'I"!!" was not satis-
r,:: fo.ct;ory for h is us e.D 
1802. An "excellent" trans l ation of an unknown author 
l n t he Penn.aylvanie. Mi n.is t erium publi s hed t n Phlladelph:la. 6 
1804. An off1.cial Engl i sh ed:!.t ~.on by t h e 1ifew York 
M:tn :ls t erium. Th:ls "fil,et Eng l i s h edition of Illther's 
CatechiEm issued by t he direct authority of a Synod in this 
country" wa.s proposed by ·t he New York i'.~inisterium in its 
meeting at Wurtemberg on October 10, 1803 41 1rh i s meeting 
cal1ed for n "new edition· of Luther's Catechi sm i n the 
4Schmucl{er, "Editions,'' $• ~., PP• 94-96. 
5Ibid,, P• 102. 
Gscmnucker, nRxplanations," .Ql2• ~it., P• 193. Perhaps 
this is the catechism pri11ted by 1:lenry Sv,eitzer of Philadelphia 
which appears on microfilm in Corpus of American Lutheranism. 
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English language which may be generally accepted." John 
Christian Kunze, Frederick H. Quitman and George Striebeck 
were directed to prepare this catechism which the synod would 
publish. In 1804 the committee reported that the catechism 
was not ready because Strebeck had left the synod and 
published his own catechism. Kunze and Quitman had prepared 
a draft, however, which the synod examined and then resolved 
that Quitman and Philip F. Mayer get it ready for the press. 
In large part it is a revision or Strebeok's translation or 
Dr. Kunze•s oatschism of 1795. 7 
1807. A translation published by John Geyer. 8 
1811. The Extant Catechism. Anthony Braun, pastor ot 
Center Brunswick, translated Luther's catechism and added 
104 questions and answers and a group of prayera. 9 This 
came to be known as the "Extant Catechism.«10 A large 
number or these catechisms were not sold, so the New York 
7~., pp. 193-95; Evangelical Lutheran Synod or the 
State of New York, Minutes .Q.!. the Evangelical Lutheran 
Ministerium .2.!: New York, 1786~1818. Minutes of 1786-1806 
translated by Theodore E. Palleske, 1937. Minutes or 1807-
1818 transcribed by Harry J. Kreider, 1935 (Transcript; 
microfilm: Corpus of American Lutheranism), 1803, p. 33 and 
1804, p. 36. Hereafter all official reports or the synodical 
meetings whether termed Protokoll, }:finutes, .Proceedings or 
Extracts will be reterred to as Proceedings. 
8Martin Luther, 12.£. Martin Luther's Catechism (Philadelphia: 
John Geyer, 1807; microfilm: Corpus of American Lutheranism). 
9Martin Luther, IU:.• Martin Luther's .Shorter C~teohiam, 
(Translated and with ·additions by Anthony t. Braun (Troy, New 
Yorka R. Schermerhorn, 1811; microfilm: Corpus or American 
Lutheranism). · 
lOHarry J. Kreider, Bi§torY gt the United Lytheran §Ynod 
or Nev York and New lngland (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Presa, 
0:-1954) ;-r; 46. -
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Ministerium resolved in 1811 to purchase 500 of these oate-
11 chisms with money from the ministerial treasury. 
In addition to these reprints of Luther's catechism, a 
variety of original explanations to Luther's catechism were 
also written: 
1787. The North Carolina Catechism. Dr. John Caspar 
Velthusen of Helmst:dt published thr~e German catechisms 
and a question book during the years 1786-88. Although they 
were not published in this country, it vas largely at the 
insistence of Mr. Nusman that a catechism of Dr. Velthusen 
was brought to this country and received wide circulation in 
the North Carolina Synod. This catechism has been known as 
the "Helmst:dt Catechism" and the "North Carolina Catechism." 
It is rationalistic in character. 12 
1795. Dr. Kunze•s catechism. Dr. Kunze published this 
"fourth edition of the Catechism in English" as an appendix 
to his Hymn A!lS. Prayer-~.l) To Luther's catechism 
llproceedings, 1811, p. 5). 
12schmucker, "Explanations," .21?• ill•, p. 165; Henry Eyster 
Jacobs,! History 2l. !h!. Evangelical Lutheran Church in the 
United States, in The American Church History Series (Nev Yorks 
The Christian Literature Company, 1893), IV, 318; Abdel Ross 
Wentz, A Basio History 2l. Lutheranism !!1 America (Philadelphia: 
Muhlenberg Press, c.1955), P• 74, 
13schmucker, "Explanations,"~- Jl.1l., pp. 165 and 195. 
The Concordia Seminary Library catalogue card for Kunze•s 
hymnbook raters to this translation ot the catechism as "the 
earliest surviving translation of Luther's catechism in 
English in America." 
20 
Dr. Kunze added one hundred three "Fundamental Questions" 
and an "Order of Salvation," vhich is a brief, systematic, 
thoroughly Lutheran presentation of the Christian taith. 14 
1796. A German catechism by Henry Ernest Muhlenberg. 1 5 
1804. Schmucker's catechism. John George Schmucker 
wrote an English catechism for his own u.se which was not 
published. Many of the questions and answers of this 
. 16 
catechism were used by Lochman. 
180-. Lochman 1s catechisms. The second edition of this 
German catechism by John George Loohman was published in 1808, 
the same year in which he also published an English catechism. 
His catechisms "are free from· rationalistic tendency, but 
distinctive Lutheran doctrine is not prominent.n17 
18 1811. Paul Hankel's German _ and English catechisms. 
In spite of all this, the New York Ministerium resolved 
in 1809 that "a nev catechism in the Engl. lang. adapted to 
the wants or the rising generation be composed and introduced. 
• • • 
n F. w. Geisenheimer, Augustus Wackerhagen and Ralph 
Williston composed the committee which was to have a catechism 
14John c. Kunze, JiZ!!!i and Prayer-Book (Nev Yorks Burtin 
and Commardinger, 1795; miorotilm: Corpus of American 
Lutheranism). 
15sohmucker, "Explanations," .2.Jl• .2.11•, PP• 165ft. 
16lJ2!9.., pp. 166, 177. 
17l!.!9,., PP• 166, 177. 
18.lJl!g,., P• 166. 
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ready tor synodical examination at tho next meeting of 
synod. 19 
The next synodical convention proceeding s tersely 
report that a catechism composed by Aug. Wackerhagen should 
be reviewed and a report given at . the next synod by a 
committee of Fr. G. May3r and P. W. Domeier. The same 
meeti ng also resolved that 500 copia s or the Extant 
Catechism be purchased from Rev. A. T. Braun. 20 
The minutes of the following convention (1813) refer 
to the catechism only in that certain "rules" were adopted 
regarding its publication: 
1. The ten Commandments shall be given in the same 
order as is found in the books of Moses, and shall 
follow the Articles of Faith. 
2. The article or the keys or the Kingdom of heaven 
shall be expunged. 
3. The five Parts or the Catechism shall be printed 
without the explanations.21 
4. The Rvd. Senior (1.e;, Quitman] shall be requested 
to write a Preface to the Catechism explanatory of the 
reasons of the above alterationa.22 
Before the next meeting of synod in 1815, Quitman's 
catechism had been published. His name had heretofore not 
been mentioned as an author, and the manuscript diacussed 
in 1813 had been prepared by Wackerhagen. Nevertheless, 
19Proceedings, 1809, p. so. 
20.ll2.!s., 1811, pp. 53f. 
21Krei~er, 2:2• ~., P• 58, interprets this as referring 
to the explanations of Luther. 
22Proceedings, 1813, P• 57. 
22 
according to the title page# Quitman' a :Evangel1ca.1 
Catechism was printed in 1814 "w1th consent and app:r-obat1on 
of the Synod.. tt23 
Although a case ca.."'l thus be made that the a.ynod never 
officially approved the catechi sm,24 yet perhaps they did 
implicitly, at least as long as Quitma.n's health permitted 
hlm to attend synodical meetings. For t he first convention 
after the publication of the catechism resolved to send a 
commissioner to the meeting of the Pennsylvania Synod to 
personally present a copy of "our new Engl:J.sh Hymnbook & of 
our nevr Engl. Catechism. 1125 Dr. Quitman was to be t hat 
conimiss:toner, but as it turned out, Shafer Wf;lnt in Quitman's· 
place. 26 Likewise, a copy of t he ne\'l hymnbook and catechism 
was sent vtith Rev. J. Bachman to ·the South Carolina Synod.27 
'1.1he synod did not,, however> look at Quitraan' s catechism 
with favor for long. Eight years after it was published the 
printer v1rote to tbe ininlsterium requesting reimbursement for 
his losses on the catechism as over 200 copies of the only 
. 
edition printed remained unsold, but the synod did not respond.28 
231'"'redericl~ Henry Quitman, Evangelical Catechism 
(Hudson: William E. Norman, 1814)~ 
24cr. Johann Ni~um. Gesch~chte ..9!!!. ~. I.ntherischen 
Ministeriums l!!! Sta,te ·New York~ .%fY.>renzenden Sto.ate.p, 
und I.e.e'nd~rn# verlag des Nev,' York Ministeriums (Reading. 
Pi:-: Theodor Wis~han, 1888), note, P• 97. 
·25Proceedin5s# 1815, P• 60•· 
26Ib~d~,. 1816, P•· 63._ 27Ib1d.# 1815, P• 60. 
28schmuoker, "Explanations·," .9.Ja- oit., P• 175. 
In 1829 the New Ministorium directed a committee t o 
"publish w:1:b h out delay n. faith ful translation of wther' s 
smaller cntech:T.sm. n29 And in 1832 it is 1"epo1"ted t hat a 
t housand copies had been printed and most of t hem already 
sold . 30 
New ed:ttions and e xplanations of Luther's ca:liechls m 
cont:inued to appear. 'i1wo years after QuUanan 's catechis m 
tms prj_nted., h is step-son., Phil ip FI'ederick May er., publish ed 
a. catechism ( 1816)., wh ich is one of t h e most important 
translat; i dbs of the pe1""lod ., in wh i.ch the text of Luther is 
given a prominent place. 'f o this i"fo.yer added a "Scripture 
Catechlom" 'l~hich ~ :i.ves answers t o queotions in t he words of 
scripture • . A·lthough prominence is n o t 6iven to distinc 'oive 
doctrines) i t s i ntention is t o oe a fair presentation of 
scriptur a:]... :t each·inG• 'I'l:.1.s catechism was reprinted in 1£21., 
1828 and ari . lo.to as .1846 . I ts transla.ti·::>n of Luth ei• 1 s 
catechism wa.s s.d opt;ec1 by rnany otter editions i. 3 1 In the 
same year ( 1816), Con'!'ac1 Frederick 'l1e mme published a German 
cat echism. Another Eng l :i.sh oa.-techism appeared in 1823 by E . 
L. Hazel:lus of t be He.rt;wic!~ Sem:i.nary,32 wb o frequently worked 
side-by-stdo w11;h Quitman.33 Eonry N. Pohlman of Morristown, 
29lTocee ding;s,., 1829, P• 11. 
3lscb.muc1<er., "Explanations, 11 ·.2!?• ill•, PP• 166, l7S. 
32Ib1d., PP• l66f. 
33cr. Proceedings, 1815 to l825. 
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New Jersey, published an English translation of Luther's 
catechism in 1826. And the following year an anonymous trans-
lation was printed in Canajoharie, New York.34 
The result of all this, in which the rationalism 
exemplified by Quitman undoubtedly played no small part, was 
"ohaos in catechetics." By 1835 printed complaints had appeared 
that even the laity largely felt catechetical instruction un-
necessary, as it was linked in the minds of many with for-
mality in religion. The subject appears on record at an 
1845 pastoral conference which resolved that each pastor 
take appropriate action in his oongregation.35 
Dr. Quitman•s Evangelical Catechism is unlike Luther's 
catechism in many respects.36 The main section is divided 
into five parts: (I) the article or the Christian Belief, or 
the Apostolic Creed; (II) the Ten Commandments; (III) Prayer; 
(IV) the Sacraments; and (V) the final destiny of man, or his 
future state of existence. This part or the catechism is 120 
pages long and uses language quite above the level of confirma-
tion age children. 
34Kreider, !U!.• .911., p. 46. 
35J. Nicum, "The Doctrinal Development of the New York 
Ministerium," The Lutheran Church Review, VI (April, 1887), 
146t. 
36Perhaps this is due in part to the f'act that Semler 
wrote in the "Preface" to his Apparatus (1775) on the 
Symbolical Books on which he lectured that "Luther's cate-
chisms contain matters ill-adapted to public instruction • 
• • •" James w. Richard, The Confessional History s! the 
Lutheran Qhuroh (Philadelphia: Lutheran Publication Society, 
o.1909), P• S68. 
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Added to this is a section entitled "Scriptural Advice 
to the Young." This consists of tventy-ni~e topics under 
which appear Bible passages without comment. Among the topics 
are Meekness and a Plaaable Disposition, Moderation in 
Censuring Others, Modesty and Humility, Contentment, and the 
like. 
Following this is "The Sum of Religion: or the Character 
or the true Christian, as delineated by Sir Matthew Hale. 11 
Next, "Instructions and D~rections for those who are 
preparing for Confirmation, and by that solemn Rite wish to 
be admitted as communicant memb.ers or the church." 
Then appears a prayer, a "Sketch of the History of 
Religion," and a group of prayers. Altogether, it is a 
catechism or 192 pages. 
CHAPTER V 
BACKGROUND AND DESCRIPTION OF QUITMA N'S HYMNBOOK 
As in the case of the catechism, there were also a 
number of hymnals in use and being published in this country 
in addition to the large number of hymnbooks used that were 
printed in Europe. 1 Among the hymnbooks and liturgies pub-
lished in this country and commonly used in the New York 
area were the following: 
1748. An agenda prepared by Dr. H. M. Muhlenberg and 
others . A revised edition was printed in 1786. 2 
1756. A republication in New York of the "Paalmodia 
Germanica." This hymnal, translated from the High Dutch, was 
originally published in London in 1720, edited by Jacobi, and 
entitled A Collection g! Divine Hymns. It was used by H. M. 
Muhlenberg in English services. 3 
1762. An American edition of the "Marburg Hymnbook."4 
lHenry Eyster Jacobs, A History of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in 1h!, United States, in In.!. American Church 
H!etorz §eries (New Yorks The Christian Literature Co., 1893), 
IV, 336ft. Hereafter will be referred to as Jacobs, History. 
2J. A. Weyl, "Liturgical Development within the Evangel-
ical Lutheran Church in the United States. Part II. Minister-
ium ot New York," The Lutheran Church Review, XXXVI (Jul7, 
1917), 475. 
lHenry E. Jacobs, "What is a Real Lutheran H7mn?" Ih!. 
Lutheran Church Review, XLI (July, 1922), 217. 
4Jacobs, Historz, P• 336. 
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1775. "The first Lutheran liturgy published in Amerioa"; 
published for the Nova Scotia ohurches.5 
1786. The hymnbook ot the Pennsylvania Miniaterium 
prepared by H. M. Muhlenberg, Kunze, Helmuth, and H. E. 
Muhlenberg. A revised second edition appeared in 1795. 6 
1795. Dr. John C. Kunze•s I!z!!!! and Prayer-~. This 
hymnbook contains a translation of Dr. Muhlenberg•s Agenda 
ot 1786 and 240 hymns divided into tventy~two categories 
covering doctrines (Trinity, Redemption, Justifying Faith, 
Baptism, Lord's Supper, etc.) and the church year. Dr. 
Kunze states in the preface that most of the hymns are trans-
lations from German and that all except those hymns in the 
appendix are taken from printed books, especially the 
Psalmodia and a hymnbook ot the Moravian Brethren, printed 
in London, 1789. The epistle and gospel lessons for each 
Sunday of the year are printed out. Also in this hymnbook 
ia a translation of Luther's catechism, "Fundamental Questions," 
"!'he Order of Salvation, n "The Christia ti Duties, n "A ~hort 
account or the Christian Religion," "A short account of the 
Lutheran Church, 11 "The seven penitential ·Psalms," and "Some 
forms of prayer.n7 
5Ibid., p. :ns. 
6 
.l.llii•, . PP• 3)6t. 
7 John o. Iunze, B.lJ!n !J!i Prazer-Book (Nev Yorks Burtin 
and Commardinger, 1795J miorofilm: Corpus of American 
Lutheranism). 
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1797. ! Collection!?.! Evangelical H;ymna by Itunze's 
former assistant, Rev. George Strebeck. Strebeck published 
this hymnbook because of the 11unsu1tableness of the metres 
or our Englioh Lutheran Hymnbook, published in 1795" by 
Kunze. 8 The number of translated German hymns was reduced 
and other hymn~ \1ere collected from different authors. The 
299 hymns are divided into twenty categories covering doctrines 
(Trinity, Redemption, Ropentanoe, Faith, Means of Grace--Prayer 
is included in this oatagory--Sanctification, etc.) and the 
church year. It also contains a lit~rgy similar to Kunze•s.9 
1806. Williston's A Choice Selection .2! Evangelical 
Hymns. Strebeok's successor, Ralph Williston, made a new 
nelection of hymns because of "the obviaus deficiency or the 
former collection," and because the previous edition was sold 
out. 10 Dr. Kunze testifies that he has examined each ot the 
hymns and found nothing "dissonant to our doctrine or in-
11 
compatible with the spirit of genuine godliness .• " The 4"J7 
hymns are divided into tvelve categories and thirty-seven 
subdivisions covering doctrines (Trinity, Person and Offices 
8George Strebeck,! Collection .2l Evangelical Hnnns 
(New York: John Tiebout, 1797; microfilm: Corpus of American 
Lutheranism), "Advertisement." 
9.!h!g. .. ; Louis F .• Benson, lli :§ngliah Bum (New York1 
George H. Doran -Co.,· a.1915), P• 412. 
lORalph Williston, A Choioe Selection .2l ETangelical 
Hnpa (Bev York.a J. c .• Totten, 1806; miorotiliu Corpus of 
American Lutheranism), "Advertisement." 
11~., another "Advertisement." 
t, 
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of Christ, the Sacraments. etc.} and the chUl'!ch yetua. 
Added to this is a liturgy similar to Kunze's, and the gospel 
and epistle lessons are pI'inted out for each Sunday.. This 
hymnal was w·idely used in New York.12 
1814. ! Collect;lon Id_ }Iynffi$, ~ ! Liturgy by Quitman 
and Wackerhagen.. In 1803 the New York M.inisterium I'esolved 
that an English hymnbook be collected and published by the 
same committee as was to work on a catechism: Quitman, 
Kunze and Strebeck.13 Nothing more is mentioned about a 
hymnbook until 1811 when the convention again resolved that 
a new hymnbook and liturgy be published in English. This 
time the committee. was composed of Quittr.a .. 11, F. s. Geiss-enheimer 
and Philip Mayer., The same convention called fOI' a hymnbook 
and liturgy in the Gert!1$0 language to be prepared by Quitman, 
Philip Mayer and Augustus Waekerhagen.14 
The next convention (1813) reappointed the ~ame committee 
for the new hymnbook and directed Quitman to write a preface, 
subscribing his name and Ileconnnending it in behalf of the 
i2Jacobs, History» p~ 341. It might be noted that both 
Strebeck and Wi!liston were associates with Dr. Kunze and both 
left the Iutheran Chureh and organized English congregations 
in the EpiscQpal Church. Williston had been a MethOdist 
minister before bec.oming Intheran. Keyl;, £E• ..2.!1•, P• 476. 
15Evangelical mtheran Synod of the State of New York, 
Minutes or the Evaooelical Intheran Min.istei-iu,.m of New York., 
lv86-181~ M1nut'es Qf i7§6-l806 translated by Theodore-r.-
Pai!eske; 1937 •. Minutes of 1807.1818 transcribed by Harry 
J. Kr~.ider , . 1935 ( Transcript J· m1crof11Du Oerpus of AmEfrican 
Intheranism)1 1803~ P• 34. He~eafter all official r~ports 
of the s·ynod1ca1, meetings whether· te.~d ~ .otok~l~ tiinut~s. 
l?xtoe$eqmss or E,ct~aets will be re·ferred to as oceedffie,p e1 
141.21s •, 18111. P-•· 54 • 
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m1n1sberium. l5 
The hymne.116 was printed before the next convention 
( 18i5), at which time t he report of. t he committee for the 
hymnbook v,as acc:epted. The co11vEmt i~n als9 dil'ect ed that 
copies of the hymnbook be presented to t he synods of 
Pennsylvania, E1-Yld South Carolina., as '.ln. the case of' t he 
catechism.17 The German hymnbook did not get pri11ted, appar ... 
ently at the fault of the printer.18 
Q.uitman.'s hymnbook was much 'better recetved t han was 
his c atechism. By August 15~ 1823,. 5935 copies had been 
soldl9 and the minister-ium in its conventions of 182220 and 
1823 called for a cheaper editi9n of the hymnal in order to 
get wider circulation. At tbe later convention it was 
stipulated that the price of the cheap edition should not 
exceed seventy~f1ve cents and that t he m1n1sterium would 
pay the printer ten cents per copy fo.xt every remaining volume 
·of the hymnal he had on hand if he would not charge more than 
one dollar reta11.2l 
l5Ib1d~, 18131 P• 56. 
16Freder1ck H. Quitman and Augustus Wackerhagen, .! 
Collec.tion 0£ ~.. .!!!!, ! Liturs1 (Philadelphia: o. and D· • 
. I31llmeyer • °fi3.14), 
17f!:ocee41n5Sj 1815, P.• 60. 
l8Il:)1d. 1 1810., . P• 63 •. 19Ib1d.!' , · 1823. P• 11. 
20Ib1d., 1822,. pp;.. lOf. 21Ib1d,,, 1823,. P• 11. 
-
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Moreover, the ministerium caused an enlarged edition 
of the hymnbook to be published in 1833 which r~mained 
largely the same as Quitman•s original edition, but was 
somewhat enriched. This edition was still being used · in 
1856. 22 Quitman's hymnbook was also approved for use by the 
South Carolina Synod in 1826, 23 and its influence is apparent 
in the revised liturgy of the Pennsylvania ~iniaterium 
published in 1818. 24 
The hymn portion of Quitman•s hymnbook cons~ets of 520 
hymns divided into thirty categories with eight subdivisions. 
Six or these major categories concern Christ. There are also 
sections on God, the Spirit, Scripture, Repentance and Con-
version, Faith, Duties, Worship, the Sacraments, Death, 
Resurrection, Judgment, and Heaven. This is concluded with 
an index or first lines of the hymns, which are printed in 
verse form without music--indication is given only ot the 
meter. 25 
Among the hymns familiar to this reviewer are: 11 0 Bless 
the Lord my Soul"; "lolhen all thy Mercies, O my God"; 26 "We 
22Benaon, 21!• sl1•, pp. 414rr. 
23Proceedings, 1826, P• 13. 
24Jacoba, §istorz, P• 343. 
25The hymns of Kunze, Strebeck and Williston are 
printed in the same way. The authors ot the hymns are not 
indicated. 
26This hymn appears in Kunze•s, Strebeck'a, and 
Williaton's hymnbooks. 
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sing th' alµlighty pow'r of Gou": "Mark the glad sound";27 
"Joy to the World"; 1tAlasl and did my Saviour bleed"J28 
"Christ the lord 1s ris •n today11 ;29 "Jesus shall reign~ where •er 
the sun"; "O that the Iord would guide my Ways"; "How p!iecious 
is the book divine" ; 30 "'11he man is ever bleat" J nJes1?.sl and 
shall it ever be"; "Bleat be the t:te that binds·"r31 "Thia is 
the day the Iord hath made11 ; 0 Lord dismiss us with thy 
Blessing"; and 11 0.ll' God:· our help in Ages past." 
Among the hymns fam1l1a.r to this reviev,er which appear 
in Kunze ·'s~ StrebE>ok's and/or- Williston•s ~books but not 
found in Quitman•s are the following. 1fuoae from Kunze"S· 
are: "How a,,eet the name of Jesus sounds"; '' Alas J and did r:tr9' 
Saviour bleed" ;32 "There is a fountain filled with bl.ood1• ,;33 
11My Saviour sinnePs doth re·eeiven,; 1'God i.s our refuge in 
distress" (Mighty Fortress); "How bright appears the morning 
star"; "Dearest Jesus. we are here";. and 0 0 f'or a thousand 
tQngues to sing. n34 
27'11his hymn appears in st·rebeek1s and Will1st6n1·s bymnbo9lts. 
28Tl1is hymn app:tars in Strebeck's and Williston.ts hymnbooks. 
29This hymn appear·s in Stitebeck'-s hymnbook. 
30This hymn appears in Stre00.ck'a and Williston's hymnbooks. 
31?ius hymn appeai,~ in Strebe.ck·' s and Wiiliston's hymnbooks. 
32'l'h1s hymn appears 1n Strebeek's and Vlilliston's bymnb~ka. 
33Th1s cynin appears 1n Strebe-ck's and Williston's b¥mnbooks. 
34ni1s hymn appears 1n Stpebeck's and W11liston' s hymnbooks. 
33 
Those from Strebeok•s are i · "Hai>kl the herald"'"angels 
sing" ;35 '"While shepherds . \Vatched their flocks by night" 136 
"O God1 our help in Ages past"; "When I survey the wondttous 
erosa" ;.37 "I know tbat rrr;r Redeemer lives" ;38 and "Jesus1 
Thy blood and righteousness. u 
Those from Williston' s are: 11 L1ft up your heads ye 
gate.a"; nAll hail t he povr'r of Jesus• name"; and "From all 
that d,vtell below the ski es.u39 
The othe r major po11 t :i.on of Quitman' a hynmbook is the 
liturgy. Much mor e extensive t han the previous New York 
liturgies., i t is divided i nto thirteen sections: 
I 1\vo forms of Confession of Sin, and two other 
introductory prayers; 
I I Eight general prayers; 
III Four prayers after the sermon; 
IV Scriptural Benedictions for the conclusion of 
public v.1orship; 
V A table of tl--e Gospel and Epi stle pericopes; 
VI A form ·of Baptism for infants; 
35Thie hymn appears in Willisten•s hymnbQok. 
36This hymn appe~s in Williston,'s h:y'mnboolc . ., 
37'fh1s }Wmn appears in VlillistQn's hymnbook. 
38rJ.'h.is hymn appears 1n Williston's hymnbook. 
59For a comparison or the hymns of the :f'our ll.:ymnbooks 
on specific dectPines see chapter six on t he topics or 
Baptism, Iord's Supper, Trinity and Jesus. For a more general 
but good analysis or the hymns or t~ four hymnbooks see 
Benson, ;op..~·•• pp-. 4lo-.415• 
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VII A form of Baptism for older people; 
VIII Order of confirmation; 
IX Order of the service preparatory to the celebration 
of the Lord's Supper; 
X The administration of the Lord's Supper; 
XI A form for the inauguration of the ruling officers 
of a congregation; 
XII The solomnization of matrimony; 
XIII The burial of the dead. 
To this is added prayers for the use of families and 
individuals. 
CHAPTER VI 
SURVEY OF QUITMAN'S THEOLOGY 
Scripture 
Although the doctrine of scripture is not the first 
treated in Quitman•s catechism, it would perhaps be well 
first of all to examine Quitman's understanding of scripture, 
as there is no special section of the catechism dealing with 
this subject and because its understanding is basic to the 
development of other doctrines. 
Scripture, according to Quitman, is a revelation to 
man1 which Quitman ascribes to the "divine spirit.n2 It is 
primarily a source of religious knowledge3 and is a judge 
from heaven of all religious questions.4 Without this 
revelation man's mind would be dark in respect to religious 
matters.5 We can rely on the validity of the New Testament 
because, (l) the evangelists and apostles were competent 
1Frederick Henry Quitman, Evangelical Catechism (Hudson: 
William E. Norman, 1814), p. 45. Hereafter will be referred 
to aa Catechism; Frederick H. Quitman, Three Sermons (Hudson: 
William E. Norman, 1817), p. 33. Hereafter will be referred 
to as 3ermona. 
I 
2catecb1sm; P• 46. 
3.ni!s., p. 9J sermope, P• 33. 
4sarmons, PP• 3)t. 
r. 
~Ibid., p. 39; Oateohitm, PP• 44t. 
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vitnesses; (2) they were ready to die for vhat they said; 
(3) their accounts have intrinsic truth; (4) their accounts 
generally agree ,,ith other biator1ans; and (5) what they 
spoke or was · of so recent date that many others were also 
eye-witnesses and could corroborate their testimony. 6 The 
Old Tostament ie not of equal importance . to the Christian, 7 
and in both ca9es there is aocornnodation to the ideas of the 
day~ 8 
' I 
In the case of ob?cure passages or whon raced by some 
later doctrinai developments, 9 one should turn to the other 
,· 
source of revelation, reason. 1° For certainly, Quitman 
argues, reason was not given to man merely for temporal 
provision. It is tor "higher purposes.tt It is t~ he~p 
11 
us "advance in the knowledge of truth." Moreover, reason 
and revelation are both desce~ded from heaven and will there-
fore support each other. 12 Reason, he maintains, is the 
birthright of every Christian,13 and ve must understand 
6cat~chism, p. 46. 71b1d., p. 45. 
~Frederick Henry Quitman,. !. Treatise sm Magic (Albany: 
Balance Press, 1810), p. 57. Hereafter l-dll be referred to 
as H.l&ic. 
9v1z., total depravity. Qateohism, P• 20 and PP• 174f. 
10sermons, p. 33; Magic, P• 57 
11 Sermons, P• .31. 
12 Ibid• , . .34. P• • 
l.3 
.lll!i•, p. 32. 
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scripture in its light.14 Accordingly, Quitman proceeds in 
the catechism not only to present Biblical teachings, but 
also to support them by reason.1 5 
In line with this, prayers of Quitman's Liturgy thank 
God for "understanding and knowledge, 1116 and ask for guidance 
17 in "religious enquiries" and the perception of "necessary 
truth~ 1118 
Except for the very nominal mention that revelation is 
ascribed to the "divine apirit, 1119 scripture to Quitman, 
specifically the New Testament, seems to be the writings of 
reliable witnesses about the life and teachings of Jesus 
Christ, which we must interpret and "cultivate" according 
20 to reason and our experiences. Scripture thus becomes 
only a very human source of religious knowledge. 
Faith 
I Following· the arrangement of the Apostles Creed, 
Quitman f i rst diaousses the significance of the expression 
1
·
4Magic, P• 57. 15 Viz., QAtechiem, P• 7 
15viz., Catechism, P• 7. 
16Frederick H. Quitman and Augustus Waokerhagen, A 
Liturgy {Philadelphia: G. & D. Billmeyer, 1814), p. 17. 
Hereafter will be referred to as Liturgy. 
17 l JW., p .. 2 • 18 Ibid., p. 31. 
19 Qateghism, P• 46. 20 Sermons, P• 12. 
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"to believe" 1n something~ It is, he says, "to take it 
for grantedJ to be convinced of its truth." rrti1s requires 
a basis.,; hovrever, or it is superstition~ The basis of' a 
"rational belief'' is either expe!'ience j the v,ord of reliable 
witnesses, or reasonable arguments~2l Quittr'.an explains the 
origin of faith because of the operation of the Spirit in 
the sense that "faith comes by hearing the v1ord of God., 
which was given and promulgated by the divine spirit."22 
But as has been seen earlier, the mention of the Spirit in 
connection with scripture is very nominal and the reasons 
given for the reliability of scripture have nothing to do 
with the Sp1r1t~23 
The term "faith" for Iutl:el',1 Quitman tr"'8.intains., "is 
not an inert quality, a mere sensation of the heart, or a 
personal attachment to the Saviour_ •. " It is, rather., a 
"spirited principle" to incline the heart "to active 
obedience to the doctl'ines and precepts of the Gospe~.n2·4 
Justifying faith thus becomes ''an impressive sense of 
the glorious perrections of God• and of his relation to men • 
.• .• .• and a corresponding pious di-spos1tion~ arising from it." 
2lcat~chism-. PP• Sf. 
22_I'b1d •. .,. P• 47. 
23supra, PP•, 36f. 
24sermons, p~ 36. 
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And faith tn Ohr!srt beoome.f.l "a fi,r,ra be.l.:iet' i,n the d1v1ne 
authOX'lty of •10sus, &,ind of his: do·etl'1ne (md pl"e>mise·s. 4! • 
• 
tt25 
l"~ith is t-l..,ue nQ !'.10:r.e t h an r.el1g1oue knowledge which one 
aooepta ·O.\$ t'let11S t!"Ue. A1.1a. wh.e·:r.e -one w0ttltl e-xpe..ot to find 
t ·he -w0.rd nfa!tl~•-u one· ft-equcnt l1r f1mlo inetea.d th~ termo 
11re11e!on" or "kn()wlet1ge, n2S 
Tne doct~ine of God ia one of t ho articles of .greatest 
1mport-e.nce to (,wit man,2'1 lilthough tiB does reftn' to God e.s 
havirig s0nt ba.~ ~1o.n. t:\ntl t he Holy Spb1 t :,-28 the doe tr in& of 
the Tr1n:1.ty ia n.ot haught ~1.11d ·t he word n'l~l'inttyn does not 
or 0 .... A 20 1.1\,1,. 
dieeusoion o!' God, rutl1er·., er.-1phae1zes the 'W\it7 
In Qu'1tnian1 s hyrnnbaolt• als.o# the: wo·rid 0 '£%-1n1ty1J 
dooa not; oeou.1" ant1 t int dootr-ine ie not. ta.ught ·camO'J'lS its· 
h;7mns :tn the seet,.on ooncern1ne; <i:!Qd •. 30 
25-o.a-te;cMs~m., PP•· 47f .. 
26ct •.. prayers of t l:e ~~t-urszJ vis.,. pp ... 17, 21 and 31-. 
27,~rm,~n-,a,» p-.. '!/ ~ 28c~t.~cb;1em. p~ 38~ 29~-~ pp,. 'It-. 
· 5°'rne ~boo1~et -ot Kunze,. Strebeclt ·am Williston a...11 have 
:ae-ettcms .on the '!~1.ntty~ r[\vo 1"'1n!ty bynma appear 1n all tbNe 
of' tl~1r hY-".m'.bQO!!e; (tJOu:r be:o.ve.nly Fa.thQi-,. <'!od of l°""•~"·o bOly 
Pat·h&r· O·<)(l of Lavt;t CJ J and tt·~ l-'lft~vettly 1~411:,her 1s no.t lalown ". ) + 
t his lnte.r hymn. aloo appen;rs 1n Qu!tman's ~.nboek, but it la 
·t>m ~ne· of t ·he tv.,o tbat snys nothing ooncerntn,a tho r~inity-. 
Stre,bc.ck tmt1 ~V.1111.s,ton have., au: h1f'..n& 1n .comw<>n, most of' _them 
03tplie1t .con·CCit~nitlg tr'ie Tr-1n1ty I nut Qu1tman uses none of tb.eae·t 
"Bleeaiu:\ be· the F~tl'J&Jt ~1d hte love~ I ,.Glory to Gcxl . the lratbe:r• e 
nan,e"·; "·t.t Goa tho .Fathe,,•s Mm&11 J litt God the P'ather live" J 
"I gtve immortal ptoa:l.se-"·J 11 Ha.1l.• holy, holy. holy; LO.rdl.,1' 
"·Father of Olol'f., t,o tby: name," 
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his disposition to his tollowors, To this end he is known 
to us as 11f'ather" whioh signifies his kindness and bene~ 
volence to us. 31 The word "God" itsel,, Quitman illust~ates, 
means "good, 11 32 Christians oan see the fatherliness or God 
in his relation to Jesus, in his kind disposition toward his 
children, 33 and in the commandments, which are the directions 
of a tender father wishing to promote the happiness of his 
children.34 
The work of God was first of all creation, which con-
tinues in the work of p.rovid~nce, Quitman has a lengthy and 
complete description ot preservation, in which he draws 
heavily from revelation, reason and experience. 35 
In his prayers, Quitman addresses God with some rather 
unusual designations at times for an Evangelical Lutheran: 
"Parent of the Universe,1136 "Self-existent and infinite 
Jehovah, "37 "Mer~if'ul Parent of' the human family, "38 
"Supremely exalted and adorable Jehovah, 1139 ·"high and might:, 
ruler of the universe,n40 "intini~e and incomprehensible 
Jehovah,"41 "infinitely great and adorable majeety, 1142 and 
31 . 
.ru4 •. , PP• 23 and 36; §ermong., p. 7. 
3204teohism~ P• 6 
34.lk!s·' p. 91 ~ 
36Liturg.Y, p .. 7. 
33ll!g,., 
35na., 
37 l,las..•, 
39 d 
.!!?..!g, • . ,. 
p. 23. 
pp. 23ff'. 
p. 9 .• 
p. 16 • 38 tbid .• , P• ll 
40Ibid., p. 20. 421_bid., p. s1 .. 
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"bountiful benef'actol"."43 
Man 
Man, according to Quitman, was created in the image of' 
God. This image of God in man is his soul, vhieh is the 
intellectual substance within us. The chief qualities of 
the soul are those of reasoning, memory, imagination, tree 
agency, natural affections, conscience, the capacity or 
perpetual self-improvement, and the capacity of vorshipping 
God. Man further reaembles God in that man has sovereignty 
over the vorld by means of his reason, man has understanding, 
and man has free vill. 44 This resemblance to God was never 
entirely forfeited, for man must be a tree agent in order 
for God to judge us and hold us accountable.45 Although the 
divine image has been stained by sin, it can be restored to 
its native lustre in the Christian life.46 The emendation 
of the teaching of tree agency to Luther's theology vas 
approved by the reformer, says Quitman. 47 
Angels 
Quitman also briefly states that angels have been 
created by God to execute h'=s designs, but that some ot th·em 
43 Ibid., 
44 16. p. 117. Qatechiam, P• 
45 46 21. Ibid.' P• 20. Ibid., p. 
47 lhis.·, PP• 174£. 
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have fallen and become enemies of God. 'I'b.ese invisible 
b~ings are rational and surpass man in pO\'ter and wisdom..48 
Jeau.a 
In the Second Al'ticle, Quitman first ot a11 treats of 
Jesus. Ile teaches the virgin birth by saying that Jesus 
uwas conceived by the Holy Ghost. or by a direct interven• 
tion of God's almighty power. 0 49 
However., no mention is r:.18.de of the t\'lo natures of Cr..rist. 
In place of thi s doctrine is found the observation t hat Jesus 
must have had a divine commiss i on; :for 
it is morally impossible that such a person as Jesus; 
descended from$ humble parentage, destitute of tbe 
means for receiving a learned education, bred among an 
illiberal, bigoted and perverse generation; without 
any influential connexions, or powerful aid, and in 
spite of the most desperate oppos1t1onJ should have 
formed the extensive plan~ o:r reforming the whole 
human race and saving them frotn errors and sin without 
an express divine oonnnission. In this all embracing 
plan,. wbich 1.S st111 suocesa1ve,s~ carri~d on,. we cannot 
but perceive the finger· of G·od. 
The resurrection; says Qu1tman in one of his rare 
references to it, is t he strongest proof of his "divine 
mission. n51 Jesus is refe·rred to as having an "exalted 
dignity and pre• eminenee o.bove all created beings," but he 
is called Lord because Goel has given him the government of 
the Church:• God has done t hi s because of Christ's obedience 
48Ib~d.~ P• 22 .• 
50Ib1d ~ ~ pp. 3 lf .• 
49Ib1d., P• 35. 
51Ibid11 P• 34. _, 
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and his great suffering for mankind.52 The reason ascribed 
to Christ's suffering and death, however, is that "he might 
seal the doctrine.; which he had preached with his blood. n53 
Again, 
He died on the cross, that we might have a sure 
pledge, that God is willing to pardon our sins, 
without requiring any further sacrifices, since 
Jesus has sacrificed himself, and finally that we 
might rise again and thus confirm our hope in a 
future and eternal life.54 
Quitman frequently calls Jesus the Father's Son, but the 
divinity of Jesus is not clearly taught. 
Jesus is called a prophet, according to Quitman, because 
he brought light to a superstitious and ignorant world by 
giving them 11all the necessary religious instruction of which 
they were susceptible •••• 11 He is called a king because he 
is "the governor in the moral world," and we should obey him 
as our "king, lawgiver and judge.n55 But no mention at all 
is made of the priestly office of Christ. This is true also 
in Quitman's hymnbook, where the prophetic and kingly offices 
of Christ are mentioned, but not the priestly offica. 56 
The expression that Christ descended into hall "signifies 
that Jesus did rt)ally die, and go. to the region or the dead." 
52.!hli·. 53fils., p. 38. 
54 55 Ibid. Ib~d.' Po 32. 
56The hymnbooks of Kunze, Str!J·beck and Williston all 
speak of Christ's priestly office: Kunza--hymn 145 and PP• 
106-110; Strebeck--aection X; and Williston--section II 
and hymn 83. 
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He will return again on the last day to judge men according 
to their deeds . in the present life.57 
The vord 11Gospel 11 signifies "the whole tenor or the 
Christian doctrine."58 
Although traditional Evangelical terminology is 
liberally used and one can even find such occasional 
phrases as Jesus "suffered death upon the cross for the 
reconciliation of our souls, 11 59 nowher~ is it plainly atated 
and explained that Jesus died to pay the penalty of the guilt 
of our sins. 
Accordingly, Quitman•a prayers thank God for Jesus 
because 
by him thou hast fiven us thy heavenly truth to 
enlighten our minds and to sanctify our hearts; and 
that in his life thou hast set before us a model of 
the most exalted goodness, to encourage and animate 
our upright endeavours to serve thee. 0 
Likewise the catechumen is asked if he accepts the reli-
gion of Christ "as the most precious gift of heaven to man, 
as an infallible guide to happiness in time and eternity?n61 
And the prayer following the Sacrament or the Altar 
thanks God for Christ's nprecious discoveries and doctrines, 
62 tor his astonishing works, and for his spotless example.n 
57 58 36. ll!,.li., PP• 39f • lld!·, P• 
59 Litui:gz, P• 13. 60,na. 
61 62 58. 
.Il2.li. , p • 50 Ibid., P• 
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Salvation 
Quitman has only on~ explicit statement as to the 
meaning of the forgiveness or sins. 
Q. What is intended by the expression, the 
Communion of ·Saints and the forgiveness of 
sins? 
A. To inspire us with sentiments of brotherly 
love and of toleration, and charity for t~ose that 
differ from us in religious opinion, and in general 1 for every one that has erred from the vay ot truth~o3 
The expression of scripture that ve are saved by grace 
alone is likewise interpreted to means 
(l} that we are obliged to serve God and do his vill 
without looking for any reward •••• (2) Because it 
is through the powerful mercy of God, that our existence 
is continued beyond the grave •••• (3) Because it is 
God, who according to his grace has not only prepared 
for us that exceeding, and eternal veight of' glory, 
but also provided us with the racult·ies, means, and 
opportunities for attaining to it.64 
On the other hand, Quitman can sound very evangelical 
and answer that the reward promised to true believers in 
Christia 11 Just1fication; or the assurance of pardon ot sin 
and of everlasting salvation. 065 Again he states that through 
the mediation of' Obrist man is delivered from "sin and miaery.»66 
But novhere does Quitman say that we oan rely exclusively on 
what God -has done tor us~ Rather, ve must always endeavor to 
"improve" the foundation or Christ; to improve religion, which, 
63 Cat~ohiam, P·• 44. 
64 
.n..!g., p. 120. 
6STl...f.t '8 
.J?.h• ' p. '+ • 
66 3ermons, p. 7 • 
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like science; is "susceptible of improvement."6'7 It seems 
that by the forgi veneaa of sins, Quitman tteans a foundation 
of religious knowledge.68 
Holy Spirit 
Speaking of the Spirit in the Third Article# Quitoah 
says that the ~criptures ascribe to the Holy Ghost "eve?"y 
talent and gift., which 1s requisite to raise and to enlfil'ge 
the kingdom of God ••• [and) every good quality of which 
the christian is poss~ssed. n • • • The apostles, for example• 
when the~;r received the gift of the Holy Spirit, were 1'freed 
from their former prejudi~es and apprehensions, and embold• 
ened to preach t he gospel without fear.'i They also received 
the p<71',el" of preaching 11·1n strange dialects, and of perform•, 
ing mlraclea .. "69 The scriptural statements to the effect 
that grace come·s from the Spirit Qu:ttman expl$1ns as meaning 
that faith, from vrhich all Christian goodness flows. canes 
by hearing the word of God-1 "which was given and promulgated 
by tP~ divine spirit~n70 
6
'7Ib1d · P•. 12,, _., 
6Scf. the pr·aye;r after Communion which gives "thanks 
tor the comfort and refream.ent., [ sic] the instruction and 
improvement, which thou hast been pleased to afford us in 
the conm,..emorat1on of the life, the death, $?1d the glory of 
thy blessed son." Liturgy;, p.: 61. 
69catechism, pp., 42:r .. 
70tbid·;, P4! 47 • 
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Repentance--Conversion 
Repentance is specifically defined as "A reformation ot 
prinoiples and conduct in conformity to the directions of the 
gospe1.n71 There is no m&ntion of the spirit playing a direct 
part in repentance. Faith is likewise "produced by a serious 
contemplation of the divine attributes.n72 
Sanctification 
Sanctification, according to Quitman, is the "sincere 
and constant endeavors [or a Christian] to think and to act 
always in conformity to his holy calling and profession."73 
The Holy Spirit "assists" him in leading such a godly lite, 74 
in which the Christian may "continually advance to higher 
moral perfection."75 Thia seems to be the keynote of 
76 Quitman's theology, man working in moral goodness. 
The Church 
The Church, being "the whole assembly or true believers," 
is anothar more particular term for the kingdom of God, b7 
which "is generally understood every institution which God 
71 ibid., p. 93. 72 Sermons, P• 36. 
73aatech;pm, P• 48. · 
74Ibid., p. 37; Sermons, P• 7. 7501teahism, P• 14. 
76cr. also, vis., Liturgy, PP• 17, 33 and 57. 
has employed and conti~ues to employ. for raising man to 
higher moral perfection." In this oonneotion Quitman teaches 
that no one person or group of peraons is exclusively in 
possession of truth, that Jesus "did justice to the good 
qualities of every one, without regard to the nation or 
religious aoeiety to which they belonged," and that God is 
a "friend to avary lover ot virtue without respect to the 
civil or religious society of which they are members.1177 
The Commandments 
The second section of Quitmanis catechism concerns the 
commandments. Following an express resolution of the minia-
terium, the comr:inndments are numbered according to the 
system of many protestants vhereby Luther's first command-
ment becomes two and Luther's ninth and tenth commandments 
become one. 78 This lengthy section of the catechism, super-
coded in length only by section I on the creed, corresponds 
rather well with traditional Evangelical the-ology in develop-
ing the implications of the commandments for the Christian 
life, 
77 gatechism, PP• 43£. 
78 Evangelical Lutheran Synod of the State of Nev York, 
Minutes g,,t the 1vang9ligal Lutheran Mi~isterium s! New York, 
1786-1818. Minutes or 1786-1806 translated by Theodore E. 
Pallesi'e;° l;.937. Minutes of 1807•1818 tranaoribad by Harry 
J. Kreider, 1935 (Transcript; ·m1crofilm1 Corpus of American 
Lutheranism), 1813, P• 57. 
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Quitman does, however, have a basically different 
vievpoint regarding sin. He states that these commandments 
are "binding on all men" because "they contain the first 
principles or religious and moral obligation.n79 The 
punishments against transgressors of these laws Quitman sees 
to "refer particularly to the Jews, and that they are of a 
temporal nature."80 The effects of neglecting the duties of 
the commandments are "Hell on earth, the curse of heaven, and 
the loss of peace and happiness beyond the grave.n81 Again 
he says that the condition of those who neglect these duties 
1s that "they lose their moral liberty and become abject 
slaves of sin."82 
Quitman states that we should be moved to obey the 
commandments because they are primarily the "directions of 
a tender rather, who vishes to promote the happiness of his 
children," and that to thus transgress the divine law would 
be "not only vile ingratit_ude and even rebellion against the 
best or masters, but also a perversion of his gracious 
designs.n83 Nothing is said of the wrath of God; nothing 
is mentioned or the first two usages of the law. Rather, 
in line with his viewpoint of sanctitioation, Quitman says 
that it is in the pover of man, by employing the means God 
79
catechism, P• 52. 8011?,li., P• S6. 
8lillg., p. 80. 82ll?JA., P• 89. 
83.llu.g., P• 91. 
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has offered, "to avoid all intentional transgression or 
them," and to "be enabled to comply in a great measure with 
their strictest demands.n84 
Conscience 
Conscience, which Quitman discusses primarily under the 
First Article rather than in connection with the law, is the 
noral sense that adorns man's soui. 85 It is an 11 inward sense 
of the propriety, or impropriety of our inclination, senti-
t d 86 mens, an actions." Because the voice of conscience can 
be weakened or drowned, God has given laws from Sinai which 
I 
Jesus "reiterated, explained and enforced. 1187 Man can · 
apr~serve and improve the power and operati ons of conscience. 
• •• By continual study and attention to the true sense ot 
the word of God, and rational consideration." The Christian 
derives "ease when his oonsoie.noe upbraids him with errors 
and faults •• , • From the declarations ot the Gospel •••• n88 
Prayer 
Prayer, according to Quitman, is "the nature of pious 
and sacred meditation; but in a particular sense, it signi-
fies an address to the Deity." 
84 Ibid., P• 92. 
86
.l!::?.!.9,., PP• 18f. 
88
~., P• 19. 
God has not commanded us to 
85 Ibid., p. 16. 
87n!g., p. so. 
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pray to him for his benefit, but for "our own happiness." 
We ·should submit to God's vill and be "encouraged to hope 
for all the relief, comfort, and ease, which may be derived 
from such a relation." Prayer is also recommended to help 
Christians resist temptation~89 
The Lord's Prayer is a model prayer, the tenor and · 
intention of vhich is 
to remind us by this prayer, that we are all members 
of the same family, who ought to intercede for one 
another; that our spiritual want~ ou'ght chiefly to 
I 
occupy our mind, and that, if we wish to be heard, 
a~d to ·receive grace and mercy from God, we ought 
to be indulgent, and merciful t~t our neighbors.90 
The Sacraments 
Quitman defines a sacrament as 
a sacred rite, instituted by Christ himself, with a 
view to improve his followers in faith and holiness, 
and to confirm the promises of the ggfpel to all 
those, that made a proper use of it. 7 
Baptism is an initiation into Christ's church of those 
"who should accept his doctrine.~ Water is used to signify 
that as water cleans us physically, we are purified in 
communion with Christ and we °find comfort, ease and 
happiness.92 Nothing is said of original sin or the remission 
of sins or of the implantatio·n of faith in this sacrament. 
89 
.D,!g, •. , PP• 9.9ft • 9oibid., PP• 101ft. 
91 
Ibid., p. 109. 
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Instead Quitman teaches that those who are baptised engage 
themselves "to purify themselves" and "to accomplish their 
sanotifioation." If they oomply with this engagement, God 
promises "His grace, pardon of sin, and the assistance of 
his holy apirit."93 Infant baptism is encouraged so that 
parents may "qualify" their ch i ldren for the "exalte d 
character" of the "proper aubjecta of his kingdom." 94 
As is t h e ca s e with other doctrines, Quitman's hymnal 
departs from the previous New York hymnbooks. In Quitman's 
the hymns do not teach the forgivene ss of sin Gr the implan-
tation of faith in baptism, as is done in Kunzo's, Strebeck's, 
and Williston's hymnbooks. 95 
In Quitman's discussion of the Lord's Supper, no men-
tion is ma de tha t the elements are the body and blood of 
Christ. The emphasis is on the c ommunicant and what he does. 
93 Ibid., p. 110; cf. Li"t;urgY, p. 481 "Christ, vho hath 
taught ue by his own conduct to fulfill all righteousness;" 
The Liturgy contains two forms of questions to sponsors of 
infants. The first is the traditional Ev. Lutheran formula 
very simi:iar to the one which appears in our lli, Lutheran 
Agenda, and a second shorter. form, vhioh primarily asks only 
if "the divine authority of the religion of Jesus 11 is accepted. 
94
catechism, p. 110. 
95 One hymn is common to Kunze and Strebeck: "Father of 
Jesus Christ our Lord" (Kunze only has two baptismal hymns); 
and three hymns are common to Strebeck (who has five baptismal 
hymns) and Williston (vhc has four baptismal hymns)s "'Twas 
the commission of our Lord"; "Celestial dove descend from 
high"; "Come, Father, Son and Holy Ghost." Quitman used 
none of these h.ymns of his predecessors. 
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The communicant is directed to give his "whole attention to 
our Saviour," meditating on hie doctrine and life. When 
the sacrament is thus taken in remembrance of Christ, it is 
taken worthily. 96 Instead of thus receiving the torgivenesa 
of sins, Quitman says that the communicant thereby 
strengthens his attachment to hie Lord ~nd saviour, 
and his nffeet5on to hie fellow-men; exoitee himself 
to new resolutions of holiness; increases his inclina-
tion and sense of his duty to promote the cause of 
Christ; sets a good example to those around; and renews 
his impreseions of the saving and comfor·table doctrine 
of the death, and resurrection of Chr1st.97 
Pious communicants are directed to examine themselves 
to see if they have faith in Christ and if their life baa 
been up to Christ's standard. Temporal advantages cannot be 
hoped tor from participation in the Lord's Supper. 98 
The Liturgy gives directions for the administration or 
the sacrament which would not offend or exclude any Reformed: 
In the name of Christ our common and only Master, I 
say to all who own him as their Saviour, and resolve 
to be his faithful subjects: ye are welcome to this 
feast of love. 
When the minister presents the bread to the communicants, 
he says to them: Jesus said •••• 
When the minister delivers the cup to them, he says: 
Jesus said •••• 99 
96o1 techism, p. 113. 
97.112.14., p. 114; of. LiturgY, P• 61. 
98 Q1teah~sm, PP• 114r. 
99 Li:t,yrg:y, p. 60. 
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Here too, Quitman's hymns lack Lutheran content. the 
only times the body ond blood of Christ are mentioned in the 
hymns in connection with the elements of the Lord's Supper 
are in tvo hymns which quote the words of institution. The 
Reformed would not be offended by any of Quitman's hymns. 
The previous New York hymnbooks clearly teach the Lutheran 
doctrine of the real presence. 100 
The Final Destiny of Man 
Concerning man's future state of existence, Quitman 
teaches that everlasting happiness is a "reward graciously 
promised11101 to those who "comply with the condition and 
demands of the gospel." Instead or any reference to faith 
in Christ and his vicarious death, Quitman mentions only 
I 
102 that man will be judged according to his deeds, and that 
ve .oan take "comfort from the character of the Judge," 
because "Jesus in all po-ints was tempted like as wa are; 
lOOKunze's hymnbook contains thirteen hymns on the 
Lord's Supper, five of which appear 1,n Strebock'sa 11 0 Jesus? 
Bridegroom of my soul"; "Lord, how divine thy comforts are!"; 
"Together with these symbols, Lord"; "That doleful night 
before his death"; "Yhen we before our Saviour's face." 
Two of the eighteen hymns of Strebeck are common to Williston 
(who only has 8iX h7mns on this topic) and Quitman (it ia 
here that the words or institution are quoted): "'Twas on 
that dark, that doleful night"; "Jesus invites his saints." 
Almost alloor Quitman•s hymns on the sacraments were com-
posed by Englishmen, most of them. b7 P. Doddridge and Isaac 
Watts. er. John Julian, A Dictionary s! BYJPnologY (New 
Yorks Charles Scribner's Sons·, 1892). 
lOlcatechiam, p. 48. 
l02~ig., P• 115. 
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we may expect, that he will be touched v,1 th the fee lings of' 
OU%' infirmities. 11 103 
Accordingly, Quit~~n teaches t hat a righteous judge 
would not condemn a pe1•son "unacquainted with Christ. 11 
Such people will be dealt with "according to the measure. 
of their relig ious knov1ledge, and the opportunities they 
have enjoyed for improving it. n 104 Christ inns· are admonished 
to Ylork out their salvation, "Because without moral effort 
and improvement on our p8.l,t, it is impossible for us to 
enjoy real happiness."105 
Quitman uses the word "innnortality, 11 but there is no 
mention of a resurrection of the body.106 Among the items 
Quitman 11.sts as consisting of the happiness of heaven, he 
says t hat the righteous "will advance by degrees to perfect 
knov1ledge 1 virture and happiness. (4) TP..at they will enjoy 
clearer knowledge of God; the presence of the Saviour •••• nl07 
Although Quitman reportedly did not believe in "eternal 
damnation with awl and body, ul08 he does speak of the wicked 
103lbid.1 P• 119. 104 Ibid • . , pp• 48f .• 
-
IOSibid. 1 P• 120. 
l06Ib1d. p" 115. Quitman•s hymnal is also ambiguous on 
th1a point_ ~emler reportedly d1d not believe in a bodily 
resurrection.. Cf• supra, P• 14. 
107catechiam. p.· 120. 
108aeale M. Schmucker, "Inther's Small Catechism, 
Explanations prepared for use in America," 1l!! Iiitheran 
Church ~ev1ew, V (July, 1886), 195. 
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being consigned "to the moat awful punishmont,n109 and 
"the~ that have done evil" will 00me forth fron the graves 
"unto the resurrection of damnat1on."llO 
109 Catechislll, pp. 119 and 122. 
110 
~., PP• 117£. 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSION 
Perhaps t his rurvey has shown that Qu1tman's theology 
1s that of "rational supranaturalism." 1 He does not reject 
l'evelation, 2 and never says t h at the Bible 1s wrong. At 
times we must even accept what it says even though we cannot 
understand it. 3 Much more frequently, however, reason is 
that wh ich must support, explain and interpret scripture 1n 
such a way as the conclusions are reason.able.4 By and large, 
Quitman maintains tbat revelation and reason are in harmony.5 
Although t he only Iutheran doctrine eJtplicitly denied 
by Quitman is that of original deprav1ty•6 the following 
Intheran doctrines are e1the:r. not mentioned at all or are 
not clearly taught: Trinity, Divinity of Christ, Lord's 
Supper, Baptiarn, Orig inal Sin, Wro:t;h of God, Priestly Office 
lcr. E [rwin] L6,leker],. "Rationalism," Intheran 
Cyclopedia; edited by Ez,vrin L. bleker (st. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, e.1954), PP• 88lf'. 
2supra, p. 35. 
3Freder1ek Henry Quitman, Evangelical Catechism 
(Hudson: William E, Norman, 1814), P• 38. 
4supra, PP• :sar·. Note, for example# how the love of 
G·od is emphasized at the expense of the other divine attributes, 
especially God's wrath. Supra, PP• 401 49. 
5supra,, P• 36. 
6supra, P• 41. 
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of Cbr1st. Traditiona-1 Evangelical Iutheran terminology is 
frequently used, but Quitman's explanations on these subjects 
are not wholly in accord with Evangelical Lutheranism. Quitman 
often offends as much by what is not said as by what ia said. 
By and large, rationalism did not produce catechisms 
and hymnals. Rationalists seemed to present Christianity in 
such a we.-y that it was not very compelling, 7 and cateebeties 
was often linked with formality in religion.a Quitman's 
catechism might be an exception due in pa.rt to his acquaintance 
with and possible adoption of Semler's idea of the separation 
of rel1eion and t heology. For Quitman's life, too, was an 
exemplary Christian life, and he was loved by the people of 
his congregation in a way which seems to indicate something 
more compelling and personal than a reasonable theology.9 
There were other hymnals in use- with certain character-
istics similar to Qu1tman's, not in the sense of rationalism 
(i.e • ., for example., concerning the doctrines of the Trinity-
and the Divinity of Christ}, but because of the union efforts 
of Intherana and Reformed groups. These groups had a much 
closer assoe·iat1on with each other at that time. <.ro promote 
7cf., for example, the reasons Quitman gives tor infant 
Baptism. Supra, p. 52. 
8J. Nicum, "The Doctrinal !>evelopment of the New York 
M1nister1um/' The- Iutl:eran C!mrch Review., VI {April., 1887), 
l46f. - , 
9}Jarry- J •- Kreider, a1star~of the United wtheran Synod 
of' New York a,nd New England (P ladelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 
0:1954 );-I;' 42'"; -
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this cause, liturgies frequently did not indicate apeoifio 
explanations of doctrines differing between the two groups, 
especially concerning the sacraments. Rather, the Biblical 
vording was given without any explanation, which each could. 
then 1 t t i . 10 n erpre n his own vay. 
10
cr. Abdel Ross Wentz, A Basic History .2.f. Lutheranism 
!!!. America (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Pres·s, c.1955"), pp. 74ft. 
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